Executive Order Number: EO 16-58

Jennings Forest Wildlife Management Area, Quail Enhancement Area – Hunt Dates

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, pursuant to Article IV, Section 9, of the Florida Constitution and Rule 68A-15.062(18)(b), F.A.C., hereby establishes the hunt dates for the 2016 - 17 quail season on the Jennings Forest Wildlife Management Area, Quail Enhancement Area.

Hunt Dates:

There shall be zero (0) hunt days established for the 2016 - 17 quail season on the Jennings Forest Wildlife Management Area, Quail Enhancement Area.

Authority: Article IV, Section 9, Florida Constitution 68A-15.062(18)(b), F.A.C.

History: EO 15-39, EO 16-58
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Agency Clerk